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THIRD INCREMENT

OF DRAFTED MEN

MOVE TO CAMPS

About 200,000 Men Being Mo- -.

bilized at Sixteen Canton

ments; Local Conditions

Cut First Estimate.

Washington, Oct. 3. About 200,000

men, representing the third incre
went to the army, today are on their
way to sixteen cantonments, where

Beautiful Dresses
Artistic creations from world!
famous designers

Serges at $1825, $2522, 35o
Silk at . . $2500, $3500, $4500

Silk and Serge Combination

$2522 to $751

a

arrived at destination at 10:15 a. m.
September 8."

, Definite figures are stijl lacking as
to the number of selected men to be
transferred to the national guard, avi-

ation service, medical corps or other
branches of the army that will have
to be filled up to war strength. It is
certain, however, that the men re-

maining at the camps will not be suf-

ficient to fill the sixteen national army
divisions to full strength.

Secretary Baker indicated today
that no decision had been reached as
to when a second call will be made.
There are many deficiencies, to be
filled up in the first draft, physical
examination of the selected men by
army doctors at the camps having re-

sulted in many objections. ,
. Remainder May Be Examined.
Decision of the War department on

the suggestion that the remaining
7,000,000 registered men be examined
immediately and classified for service
in order that they may have knowl-
edge of when to expect a call to the
colors and arrange their affairs ac-

cordingly awaits action by congress
on the war deficiency bill.

Secretary Baker said today that of
some thirty-fiv- e governors who had
been asked if they believed it was ex-

pedient to proceed with the examina-
tion of all registered men, only two
had opposed the plan. Thse who did
did so on the ground that it would
make too great a demand on the time
of the examining boards, virtually all
the members of which are serving
without pay.

Ak-Sar-B- en XXIII

Enters Omaha in

Eoyal Splendor
(Continued from Pag One.)" '

already halt tne o,wu cauea to tne
colors by the president are mobilized.

The Mens Shop
Neckwear

Ultra smart, certainly describes
this season's styles Many rich,
solid colors from which to
choose, 50c to $3.00.

Knit Ties, $1.50 to $3.00.

Hosiery
Interwoven make, a complete
assortment in all weights, 35c to
$1.50 per pair.
Fiber Silk, a new lot in fall,

- weight jugt received, black, tan,
white, champagne, suede and

- pearl, 35c, or 3 pairs for $1.00.

Gloves

Glace, mocha, buckskin or suede,
regular and cadet sizes, $1.50
to $3.50 per pair. '

Although today's quota should be 40

per cent under regulations, promul-

gated by the provost marshal general,
local conditions in the various states
have reduced the general average of

1

"Our Army of the Air." Our army
of the air was represented as the
American eagle, attacking with beak
and talon the submarine menace
and destroying it. An aviator, and a
pair of huge wings, symbolical of
aerial achievement, were seen.

"Our Allies" were represented in
float No. IS. Mars, the god of war,
letting loose the dogs of war, was seen
in the float. Ahead of them in martial
array stood many figures of soldiers
of the allied countries in uniform,
ready to grve battle in the interest of
democracy.

Soldiers of Mercy.
"The Red Cross," float No. 16,

showed wounded soldiers on the
ground, being ministered to by the
nurses of the Red Cross. Red Cross
dogs, stretcher bearers, surgeons and
nurses were numerous in this float, all
working in harmony to alleviate the
suffering of war.

The seventeenth float, was entitled
"Peace." The prophet Isaiah was
here beating the swords into plow-stare- s,

and the spears into pruning
hooks. The dove of peace was evi-

dent, and the horn of plenty was
everywhere seen, showing that the
world will produce enough for all
when alt cease to plunder and bend
their energies upon production under
the wing of peace and harmony.

Then came the King on the eight-
eenth and last float. His Majesty,
King XXXIII, was seated
on a gorgeous throne, which throne
itself rested upon the ruins of a
gigantic crown, thus showing that
King AkSar-Be- n of today is a demo-
cratic king, and has overridden the
divine right advocates, seating him-
self upon their crown, and ruling a
land of plenty with the benign hand
of benevolence instead of the mailed
fist kof tyranny.

When the throne float reached the
city hall at Eighteenth, and Farnam
streets, Mayor James . C. Dahtman
was waiting there tourn over the
key of the city to the'new monarch.
The float paused fof a moment while'
the mayor presented the key.' The
king accepted it graciously, the six
white horses clanjted .forward, and
the float moved on, rolling the rest
of the gorgeous caravan to the utter-
most ends of the long line of march,
while the endless thousands cheered
and cheered again and again.

Railroad Makes Huge
Purchase Liberty Loans

Topeka, Kan,, Oct. Five million
dollars' worth of the second Liberty
loan bonds will be purchased by the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
in addition to bonds which the com-

pany will handle for its employes on
the installment plan, it was announced
today.

Then came the "Signing of the
Declaration of Independence" as the
fifth float. Independence hall in Phil-

adelphia was here shown, and in an
interior view the patriots were seated
around a table just in the act of sign-

ing the immortal document.
Float No. 6 contained the title,

Down With the King." King George
III on horseback was seen in the cen-
ter of the float. This figure represent-
ed a statue, while a lot of American
patriots were pulling it down.

Spirit of 76.
"The Youth of the Great Republic"

was title of No. 7. The two men
and a boy with fife and drums are
seen here representing the "Spirit of
76." Betsy Ross was seen in the rear
putting the last stitches upon the
cloth that eventually became the Stars
and Stripes. Early flags of the colonies
draped .the float.

"Liberty" was the title of the
eighth float. Independence hall, where
the Declaration of Independence was
signed, was here shown. The Liberty
bell was represented, and the great
statue of Liberty in New York harbor
was correctly represented.

"The Emancipation Proclamation"
came next. The outstanding figure
was that of Lincoln reading the
emancipation proclamation, and
thereby freeing the-blac-

k race from
the shackles of slavery in America. A
union soldier in the union blue stood
at attention beside a bust of Lincoln,
and other symbols of justice'and his-

tory were shown.
Dewey at Manila, v

Float No. 10 represented "De,wey
at Manila." The flagship Olympia was
the main figure on the float. Colum-
bia was seen at the rear of the float
enlightening the Philippines, and the
coat of arms of Dewev was evident.

The eleventh float was "Cuba, the
Pearl of the Antilles." ; Cuba is seated
in a seashell, drawn ,by dolphins.
Coats of arms and flags of Cuba be-

decked the float, and the young re-

public sat serenely enjoying the. lib-

erty brought to it by the righteous
intervention of the United. States. .

"The Army" was represented in the
twelfth float. Uncle Sam's fighting
men were here seen in the trenches in
the act of firing guns. Serene and
calm above them, the figure of Vic-

tory loomed, calmly awaiting the end
of the strife, when the great battle
should be ended in favor of the sol-

diers of America. -

' Sea Fihters.
The thfrteenth float . represented

"The Navy " With brawny. arni . and
determined eye, Uncle Sam stood at
the helm of the battleship, "while
Columbia, enthrpned, held in her hand
the trident, the symbol of power over
the wave.

The fourteenth float represented

Underwear
For Women

Fall and winter weights
are ready in every wanted
style. v

Cotton Vests and Pants, medium
weight, 75c; extra sizes, 85c.

Union Suits, medium weight
cotton, low neck, no sleeves,
or dutch neck elbow sleeves,
all ankle length, $1.25 per suit.

Hose for Women
Black lisle, garter tops and
double soles, 39c pair.
Black cotton, ribbed tops and
double spies, 39c pair,

. Black cotton, maco split
soles, 59c pair.

Fancy Turkish Towels

50c
Plain and brocaded
weaves with beautiful col-

ored ends, a 75c value,
Thursday, 50c

Petticoat Sale

For Ak-Sar-B- en Week
Unusual values in a wide range
of colorings

$3.95
Second Floor

'

GbveS $1.25 per pair
Capes and Mocha, in black,
brown and gray. A good wear-

ing fall glove for women.

the increment to 20 or 25 per cent
Coincident with the start of the

third division of the new national army
for the training camps today, the rail-

road's war board issued a statement in
tonnection with the part which the
railroads have played in handling the
biggest troop movement ever , at-

tempted in this country.
. Have Moved 720.000 Men

Including the National Gurd, the

regular army and the new national
army, the railroads to date have
moved approximately 720,000. soldiers
from their homes to training camps
or embarkation points,," says the
statement. .

' "The great bulk of this,army all of
It in fact except the 32,549 men In-

cluded in the first 5 per cent of the
national army that moved by regular
train- on September 5 required spe-

cial train service, involving the use of
13,500 passenger cart, including 1,500
Pullman and tourist sleepers, 2,000

baggage cars and 4,500 freight cars.

, Longest Haul 1,514 Miles. -'-

1 "The longestbaul made In the new
national army movement to date was
that of the special train which moved
the citizen soldiers from Yuma, Ariz.,
to Fprt Rijey, Kan., a distance of 1,514
miles. The trip' occupied forty-eig- ht

bours. .' - '

i "Practically all of the national
guard movements to date have been
of great length. The longest one was
that made by a battalion of San Fran-
cisco

s
engineers from San Francisco,

Cal., to a point on the Atlantic coast.
.This battalion included 506 men and
eighteen? officers. They occupied a
special train comprising one standard
sleeper, nine tourist sleepers, one bag-
gage car, two kitchen cars and three
box cars. Their train left San Fran-
cisco at 4 p. m. on September 1 and

Buttons Art Department
Third Floor

We are showing a large as-

sortment of Knitting Bags
in beautiful color

The newest novelties in all
colors suitable for trimming
blouses, ' suits, coats and
dresses.
Pearl buttons, - two-hol- e, 1
dozen on 'a card, 5c and 10c.

ernors of n, riding magnif-
icent horses and clad in their white
broadcloth and 'sash in the colors of
the .reason. Bands were , freely
sprinkled throughout the procession,
so that the great caravan of light and
color was never without music. Hun-
dreds of loyal knights of the realm
rode in the procession, managing spir-
ited mounts with one hand, while the
other held the shield.

The first float bore, the title of the
pageant, 'The Triumph of Democ-

racy." Kings, kaisers, sultans and
other divine right rulers were seen
trying to sleep, while around their
beds big guns were in action and vile
serpents writhed and whipped their
shining tails, so that it was plain to
see that "Uneasy lies the head that
wears the crown."

1 William Tell Shoots Apple.
"Switzerland, the First Modern

Republic," was the title of the second
float. William Tell was here shown
shooting the apple from the head of
his son and thus saving his own life,
while in another part of the float was
shown the celebrated Arnold Winkel.
ried tearing a path through the ranks
of autocracy's hosts by gathering all
their spears in his arms and allowing
himself to be pierced by hundreds of
them.

"The Storming of the Bastite" was
the title of the third float The cele-

brated prison of history was here
shown with its towering walls and its
deep moat, but the people were seen
storming the walls and tearing down
the great doors in order to liberate
the friends of liberty wKb had been
imprisoned by the kings for many cen-

turies. - -

Boston 'Tea- Party. .?

The fifst t scene from ; America's
fight for liberty was seen imrthj
fourth float. "The Boston Tea Party"
was the title.. The float represented
the deck, of a ship , with the jailors
and people dumping the boxes of tea
into the tide rather than pay the ex-

orbitant tax imposed by the tyrant

Accountability IF a relative or family
friend is negligent or

derelict in handling an
estate his acts are usually con-

doned. This Company acting as
Executor or Trustee assumes, and
is held to. strict accountability.

The House of

1 fWr sSSMEMGH
1613 FARNAM ST.

The Store for Gctititwtmn

Bustle Suits
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I Dresses
j;3 The latest developments
"3 in style. They are smart

si and very b e c o win sr.

OUR
FIREPROOF
WAREHOUSE
offers you a safe place to stort
your household goods, pianos,
etc., at most reasonable prices.

OMAHA VAR

& STORAGE Cfc

Phoao Doug. 4163.

806 So. 16th St

A moderate pricedThey add . a distinction

The Wonderful New ProductBaking Powder of greatest
merit Honestly made.
Honestly sold. . Economical in
everyway. Every particle is full
of actual leaveningyajue. Afull
money's worth.,

J "takes you 'out' of the
I crowd." But have you
I 'seen them? We will ap--

Woirt shrinkwoolons!
.

Won't turn silks vellow!
yrtr t f
Wont injurs even chufons!I !preciate showing y o u

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS

MAY BE OVERCOME

just, how different they
are, how really beautiful

;they are and how be-

coming they will be to

you.

I You save time when you
use it' Calumet is all baking
powder. It begins to raise bak-

ings the instant they areput into
the oven. You don't have to keep
"peeping" to see if bakings are all,;,

right You know they are. Calu .

met is sure never fails That's
economy. And true economy in
cost in use in time.

'- v
One trial will prove ifandIfww
you in results why millions of
shrewd, thrifty housewives prefer Calumet
to all other brands.

If yu hava Catarrhal Dmfn.a. or bad
olim so to your druggi.t and gat 1

ounea of Parnint (doubla atrtngth), and
add to it pint of not water and 4
ounota ' of granulated sugar. Taka I
tablit.poonful four ttmaa a day. .

Thia will of ton bring quick ralltf from
tne diitreaaint bead noiiea. Clogged noa-tri- ll

should open, breathing become eaiy
and the aiueua atop dropping into the
throat It la eaay to prepare, soata little
and la pleaaant to take. Any one who has
Catarrhal Deafness or head noiaea should

1 .VI- - 1 i J A -1
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I . The suits are made up in
4 wool veloury silvertone,

I broadcloth and many
I other beautiful fabrics.
I The dresses are of silk
! land combinations of silk

with georgette and silk
I and satin.

The unfailing strength of Calumet

PIMPLY? WELL.DONTBEI
guarantees penect results, isot only saves
flour sugar eggs, etc. but saves Baking
Powder. You use only a teaspoonful you
use two teaspoonf uls or more of most other
brands.

Calumet contains only such ingredienta as
have been approved officially by the U. S.
FoH Authorities.

Open a package of Lux,
Notice how entirely dif-

ferent it looks from any
other soap product you
have ever seen. v

Nothing like it has --

ever before been manu-
factured.

It is not a soap powder!
Not a chipped soap! Not
a; cake. But wonderful
flakes! ' Notice how
cate, how. transparent and '

pure each flake is.

The modern form of soap
This is the form in which

the woman of today de-

mands ; soap delicate
flakes in whiclris conce-
ntrated the greatest pos-
sible cleansing value.

Cleans without rubbing
Throw the flakes into

hot water; whisk into a
lather; instantly you get
just the rich, thick suds

you have always wanted. .

Then work the clothes
; about in these suds; no

rubbing is necessary.
You will never use cake

or chip soap for these
uses again

. For fine laundering,
soap should never be
rubbed directly on the
article. This coarsens and
discolors the fabric. For
this reason Lux is a tre-
mendous advance over
every other form of soap.
Once you have tried it,
you will never be satisfied

' with anything else for
fine laundering. ,

Get a. package at any
grocery, drug or depart-
ment store. Try it, no
matter what soap product
you now use. Lux mil
not harm anything that
2ure water alone mil not
injure. Lever Bros. Co.,
Cambridge, Mass.
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PeopleNotice It Drive Them Off
with Dr. Edwards - "

;

,
? Olive Tablets.

A pimply faoa will not embarrass yon
much longer If you get package of Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets. The akin should
begin to clear after yen bare taken the
tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the bIood,the bowels and tbeHvet
with Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets, the cue
cessful substitute for calomel; there's never
any sickness or paid after taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and Just as effectively,
but their action is gentle and safe Instead
cl severe and Irritating.

No .one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever cursed with "a dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are
a purely vegetable compound mixed
with olive oil; you wiu know them
by their olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent jreass among pa-
tients sf&kted with liver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result -

Taka one or two nisrhthr for a week.

LA li Sk SI

Blousesm V
Georgette Crepe de Chine
and taffeta. A large ship-
ment just received, In most
fashionable models and col-- p.

'4vmJ1 I orings .

l.98to$rs
. See bow much better you feel and took.
! 10C and 25c per box. Audrugguta,


